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Autumn leaves mean happy tidings 7
JLL.kJ

Field hockey romps, 6-- 0

As autumn draws near and a few leaves begin to
yellow, here are some friendly tidings from the sports
desk:

Sometimes, network sportscasters try so hard to
make a lopsided game seem interesting. During
Sunday's Miami-Washingt- on football game, NBC
play-by-pl- ay man Charlie Jones tried too hard. With
the Dolphins holding a 35-1- 7 lead and the ball, and
only 90 seconds remaining in the game, the Redskins
used their final timeout. Jones, in all his wisdom
proclaimed, "You can see right there that the Redskins
arent giving up. Stranger things have happened."

Right.
After Monday night, there won't be many more

headlines about the so-call- ed quarterback battle in
Dallas between Danny White and Gary Hogeboom.
White, who was replaced by Hogeboom after starting
for the Cowboys since Roger Staubach's departure

- s

Gibbs even left a practice session last week because
he was so "disgusted" by what he saw. The Redskins
have been outscored 73-2- 6 in their last two official'
games (including the Super Bowl loss to the Raiders).
Meanwhile, St. Louis stands a chance at being the
NFC's dark horse team, and could win 10-1- 1

games.. .Best division is the AFC West. L.A., San
Diego and Seattle are good enough for the Super
Bowl. ..Worst division: AFC Central. Once a battle-
ground of titans, this is now sheer mediocrity. Look
at the standings and see who's ahead right now:.. De-
troit will edge Green Bay because the Packers still
don't know the meaning of defense. Chicago could
surprise them both... Best four teams this year: Miami,
L.A. Raiders, Seattle, Dallas. Worst four teams:
Indianapolis, Houston, Philadelphia, Minnesota and
Tampa Bay (tie).

Football certainly came along at the right time.
If the baseball season gets much more boring, fans
are going to wind up spending October playing Trivial
Pursuit instead of watching the World Series. Unlike
past years, there really hasn't been anything exciting
about this season save the Chicago Cubs, and they
have a tendency to grate on one's nerves more than
anything. Wasn't it nice being able to think of them
as perennial losers?

Moreover, none of the pennant races have been
worth watching. Detroit and San Diego had their
divisions locked up by July, and the Cubs are firmly
in control of their division. And does anybody really
care who wins the American League West? As it stands
now, that winner (Minnesota, Kansas City or
California) may very well have a losing record. NBC
is banking on the World Series to lift it out of the
cellar in ratings, but if the likes of the Cubs and the
Twins should somehow make it to the Fall Classic,
will anyone take the time to watch such a farce? Will
anyone give a damn?

every pass right on target no matter what the scenario.
He shows a great deal of confidence stepping back
into the pocket and doesn't flinch in the face of
pressure. As far as the Heisman is concerned, it's been
more than a decade since a quarterback took the
award, but Kosar has been very fortunate in that he
is playing for the nation's No. I ranked team, and
has already been on national television twice.

The last couple of years. North Carolina has been
sharply criticized for its weak football schedule. This
year, N.C. State will probably take most of the flack.
Up until a couple of years ago, the Wolfpack annually
played a couple of national powers, most recently
Miami (Fla.) and Penn State. This year, State opens
with superpowers Ohio U. and Furman. The toughest
non-conferen- ce foes will be East Carolina and South
Carolina, two borderline teams with a lot to prove.

It's always a little easier to make predictions for
the football season after the first week is over.
Although the picture is still a little fuzzy, this is the
way the final NFL standings should look (more or
less):

AFC East Miami, New England, Buffalo, N. Y.
Jets, Indianapolis

AFC Central Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, Cleveland,
Houston.

AFC West L.A. Raiders, Seattle, San Diego,
Denver, Kansas City.

NFC East Dallas, St. Louis, Washington, N.Y.
Giants, Philadelphia.

NFC Central Detroit, Green Bay, Chicago,
Tampa Bay, Minnesota.

NFC West San Francisco, New Orleans, L.A.
Rams, Atlanta.

A few notes: The Redskins may really be in for
a disappointing season. There are clearly some
problems, most notably subpar play by one of the
three most talented teams in the league. Coach Joe

Frank Kennedy

with 22:09 remaining. She scored twice
on assists from penalty corners.

Mary Sentementes had set the passes
from the penalty corners in the first half,
but the Tar Heels were called for two
penalties when the ball was not motion-
less before the shot as required. Two
UNC goals were nullified from the
penalties. Jonckheer then began to set
her own penalty corner shots by
stopping the ball herself.

"It seemed to work quicker with
Judith stopping the ball," Shelton said.

"(Jonckheer) used great stickwork
tonight," Shelton said. "She has a
powerful weapon in her corner shot.
Sometimes having a powerful corner
shot can make the difference in a team
being in the top five or top ten (in the
nation)."

Shelton said that Dougherty and Tar
Heel forward Mary Sentementes, a first
Penn-Mont- o All-Americ- an last season,
have a "controlled intensity that is good
for the team."

With UNC controlling the ball on the
offensive end all night, the Tar Heel
defense was not severely threatened.
UNC goalie Jan Miles was not chal-
lenged all night, just as in last year's
opening match with VCU.

By DAVID WELLS
Staff Writer

Judith Jonckheer scored four goals
to spark the North Carolina field
hockey team to a 6--0 victory over
Virginia Commonwealth last night in
the season opener on Astroturf field.

The Tar Heels dominated the game
most of the evening and outshot VCU,
29-- 1.

"We were seeing the ball and passing
it much better in the second half," UNC
coach Karen Shelton said. "In the first
half, we were nervous because it was
our first game. We were feeling them
out in the first half."

Shelton praised starting forwards
Jonckheer and Claire Dougherty and
reserve forward Betsy Gillespie for their
play. Gillespie and Jonckheer are both
freshmen.

Gillespie and senior Lisa Morin each
had two assists for the Tar Heels.
Dougherty and Lori Bruney, a fresh-
man reserve at back, also had goals for
UNC.

But Jonckheer received the most
raves from Carolina fans. A native of
The Netherlands, Jonckheer slapped
one shot in from an improbable angle
near the right sideline in the second half

Notes
in 1979, watched from the sidelines Monday in Los
Angeles as Hogeboom ripped through the Rams
secondary for a team-reco- rd 33 completions for 343
yards. Hogeboom, who had never started a profes-

sional football game before Monday, really did look
better in a single game than White ever did in four
seasons at the helm. Unless Hogeboom breaks a leg
any time soon, hell go the rest of the season as the
No. 1 QB for Dallas.

Miami Hurricanes' quarterback Bernie .Kosar has
taken the early lead in the Heisman trophy race. The
sophomore has thrown for more than 600 yards in
two games as Miami beat Auburn and Florida. Kosar
has a natural instinct for the position, putting almost

Blocks won't require IDs WARNING SIGNALS OF A HEART ATTACK

1. An uncomfortable pressure, fullness, squeezing or pain in the center of
your chest behind the breastbone.

2. The sensation may spread to your shoulders, neck or arms. If it lasts
foV two minutes or more, you could be having a heart attack.

3. Severe pain, dizziness, fainting, sweating, nausea or shortness of breath
may also occur, but are not always present.

OPPORTUNITIES
FOR STUDY ABROAD

ORIENTATION MEETING
Thursday, September 6, 4:00

Student Union
Check Student Union desk for room number

FULBRIGHTS and UNC EXCHANGES
Office of International Programs

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR NOUR LIFE

American Heart Association

Brown said that the faculty is con-
cerned that students could not check
out library books or use the cards for
other academic purposes while the cards
are in the hands of the ticket office. They
suggested that a student may, for
example, have a communication break-
down with the block's representative
and be unable to reclaim his ID within
one day.

Blocks are announced Monday after-
noon before each home game after a
Monday morning sign-u- p period.
Blocks must have between 20 and 100
members, including guest passes, Brown
said.

Brown also announced Tuesday that
guest passes for individual home games
are still available. Season guest passes
have been sold out for some time, he
said.

UNC students sitting in blocks at Tar
Heel football games this fall will not
be required to give their student ID card
to the ticket office in Carmichael
Auditorium.

Under a revision of an earlier policy
announced by the ticket office, a student
would need only to give his athletic pass
to the representative of that block, who
will pick up the tickets before each home
game.

The original plan called for a repre-
sentative of each block to bring the
student ID cards and athletic passes of
everyone in that block to Carmichael
on Tuesday to pick up all the tickets.

However, some faculty members
have expressed that students may be
without their IDs for a period of days
during those weeks, said Ken Brown
of the ticket office.

FOR THE CARE OF
YOUR EYES . . .

SOFT SPHERICAL CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE
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AP Poll
Restaurant & CarSCOREBOARD

INTRODUCES ALL NEW

For More Information, Please Call

968-477- 4 Kroger Plaza
'
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- 235BIibtt Rd.
Dr. Thomas A. Costabile M-- F 9-- 6, Closed 1- -2

Field Hockey
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1. Miami, Fla.
2. Nebraska
3. Clemson
4. UCLA
SrTexas
6. Ohio State
7. Notre Dame .

8. Auburn
9. Alabama

10. Iowa
11. Penn State
12. Arizona State
13. Brigham Young
14. Michigan
15. So. Methodist
16. Oklahoma
17. Pittsburgh
18. Boston College
19. Washington
20. Florida State

B.B.Q. Beef Ribs, Marinated SirloinUNC 6, Virginia Commonwealth 0

Strips, Chicken Kabobs and Much MoreVCU
UNC

JUST $3.5hil fmimmm mim nrimi i nimn nn

Goals: UNC Judith Jonckheer 4, Claire Daugherty
1, Lori Bruni 1

Assists: UNC Lisa Morin 2, Betsy Gillespie 2

Saves: VCU Vicky Martin 19, Jan Miles 0

FREE
in

the
Pit

TODAY

served with a garden salad, homemade rolls and
choice of french fries or baked potato

LUNCH Mon-Fr- i. VISA MasterCard ALL ABC
11:30-2:3- 0 PERMITS

157 E. Rosemary, two floors above Troll's 942-575- 7

Can Be Used At The Following Locations
Luther's Restaurant
Breslers Ice Cream
Scott Rent-Al- ls

Vaughn Pharmacy
Dr. Kroninger
Bailey's Cleaners
Tijuana Fats

Record Bar
Physique Exercise

Studio
Theatrics
Tumbleweed Cyclery
Circuit City
Show & Tell Video
Mr. Gatti's

Brass Rail Restaurant
Universal Printing
Magdalena's Restaurant
Aesthetic Hair Styling
Chapel Hill Tire &

Page Tire
Poor Richard's
Talbert's Gult
Talbert's Foodmarts

You're Invited!
To A Birthday Celebration!

What: Our 1st Birthday

Where: 112 W. Franklin St.

Date: Wednesday, Sept 5

Timft- - 7 pm 11pm

Celebrate by enjoying 2 for the price of 1! That's right
buy 1 item and get the second identical item absolutely

free!
(pints, quarts, tubs, & cakes not included) gar

The Chapel Hill E
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Sponsored by Student Government
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Ice Cream'Shoppe STUDENT SPECIAL
10 Off Next

Purchase With
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CHOICE I
IWESTEaNiFRESH1fy SALAD adidasMXr BAR prunss

KENNEXmoansSizzlin Jr.
anH QalaH Rar

$3.29 nowbcScnco

"COME PLAY WITH US"J y jg--
yte J served with piping hot baked potato

"h0tt fSSf or homemade trench fries
' ?Sy ii-- r 'sir U anH Tovac fnael

FLAHEKIST STEAKS

THEOIVMFUS Carolina Apts.Mon.-Sa- t. 11 am-- 4 pm
x 54 By-Pa- ssJUNIOR

SIZZLIN CH Tennis
Club

WILLOW CREEK
SHOPPING CTR.

ou.
woco

o Lightweight and Compact
o Extra Bright Screen
o Aperture Priority Automation or Manual

THE ORIGINAL FAMILY STEAK HOUSE

324 W. Rosemary
942-181- 6

ONLY

$179.95
WILLOW CREEK SHOPPING CTR.

JONES FERRY RD.
CARRDORO

967-337- 0SAT 10-- 6M-- F 10-- 7FREE COUPON BOOKWITH PURCHASE ($100 VALUE)


